Purpose The aim of this study was to assess the psychometric properties of a youth version of the EQ-5D five-level questionnaire (5LY) and its three-level version (3LY) in a sample of Chinese paediatric patients. Methods A consecutive sample of idiopathic scoliosis patients were recruited from a referral outpatient scoliosis center at Hong Kong, China in October 2017 and completed the two versions of EQ-5D-Y. Redistribution properties in each dimension of EQ-5D-Y were analyzed between 5LY and 3LY by logistics regressions. Absolute reduction and relative reduction in ceiling effects from the 3LY to the 5LY were calculated. Test-retest reliability was assessed by examining the Gwet's agreement coefficient (Gwet's AC) for five individual dimension responses over the 2-week period. Results A total of 129 idiopathic scoliosis patients completed the two versions of EQ-5D-Y at baseline assessment, among which 70 patients completed the test-retest interview in 2-3 weeks after baseline assessment. For redistribution properties, the proportion of inconsistency was low in all the dimensions, ranging from 0.0% ("Usual activities") to 3.9% ("Pain/ discomfort"). Ceiling effects were reduced in four dimensions. "Usual activities" dimension showed significant reduction (absolute and relative reductions: 3.9% and 4.3%; p = 0.025) and the "worried/sad/unhappy" dimension showed the largest significant reduction in ceiling effects (absolute and relative reductions: 7.8% and 9.8%; p = 0.012). The 3LY and 5LY showed very good agreement (> 80%) of individual dimension responses between two assessments, except for the "worried/ sad/unhappy" dimension in 3LY. Conclusion Through this head-to-head comparison, the 5LY had significant improvements in ceiling effects in two dimensions when compared to 3LY but other measurement properties of 3LY and 5LY performed similar in the idiopathic scoliosis patient group.
Introduction
The three-level version of the EQ-5D questionnaire (EQ-5D-3L), the original version of the EQ-5D, is a preferencebased instrument that has been widely used to describe and value health [1] . It contains a health-state classification system and a value set [2] . The classification system defines health in five dimensions (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression), each dimension with three levels ["no problems" (level 1), "some problems" (level 2), and "extreme problems" (level 3)], resulting in a total of 243 (3 5 ) health states. A five-level version of the EQ-5D, the EQ-5D-5L, has been developed by the EuroQol Group [1] . It expands the EQ-5D classification system by adding two more levels in each dimension. According to previous studies, comparing the two versions of the EQ-5D in various populations [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , the five-level classification system improved the discriminative power of health difference and decreased the ceiling effects [3] [4] [5] [6] .
In 2009, the EuroQol group established EQ-5D Youth version (EQ-5D-Y) for young respondents while adapting from the standard adult version of EQ-5D-3L [7] . The dimension headings, wording and layout of EQ-5D-Y were revised to enhance child-friendly, applicability and comprehensibility in children and adolescents [8] . The original EQ-5D-Y (hereafter referred to as 3LY) has three severity levels indicating 'no', 'some' and 'a lot of' problems, and has been increasingly criticized for ceiling effects [9] . Recently the newer five-level version for children (hereafter referred to as 5LY) has been developed within the EuroQol group by members of the EuroQol Research Foundation's Younger Populations Working Group. The comprehensibility and feasibility of 5LY have been simultaneously tested in four language versions (English, Spanish, German, and Swedish) using response scaling techniques, focus group discussions, and with the participation of children and adolescents in each of the four countries [9] . Although psychometric properties of the EQ-5D-Y have been investigated in measuring a child's health-related quality of life (HRQOL) and health utility in youth [10] [11] [12] [13] , no comparative assessment of the 3LY and 5LY have been reported so far.
To achieve a comprehensive assessment of disease prognosis and treatment outcome, clinicians do not only form their assessment based on clinical parameters, the HRQOL of patients are also of consistently increasing interests. This is particularly the case for children's patients up to adolescence, who may not be capable to express their various concerns as much as adults may. Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is the most common spine deformity in the paediatric population [14] . Patients with scoliosis experience cosmetic disfigurement, back pain, respiratory insufficiency and reductions in HRQOL [15] [16] [17] . For AIS which presents with a three-dimensional lateral spinal curvature, patients are often presented with lower self-esteem, and its brace treatment can cause significantly lower HRQOL and greater body image concern as compared to their peers. Although many clinical parameters exist to judge the severity of AIS disease, risk of curve deterioration, and physical and mental health burden, patient-reported outcomes such as HRQOL and health utility are part of the core outcome set for AIS patients [18, 19] . Previous study has validated the use of EQ-5D-5L in the AIS patients [17, 20] ; however there is a necessity for an appropriate tool for paediatric patients and youth general population in Hong Kong. The developed EQ-5D-Y seems to be the choice for health utility measurement in paediatric patients [12] . Therefore, the search for the most appropriate instrument among the 5LY and 3LY is definitely warranted and enables comparisons of the EQ-5D-Y results between paediatric patients and other patient groups. The aim of the study is to compare the psychometric properties of the 5LY and 3LY in Chinese AIS patients.
Method
Sample A total of 129 AIS patients were recruited from a tertiary referral scoliosis center in Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, China in October 2017. Our center is one of the two centers in the region, and takes referrals from the region-wide scoliosis screening service. Therefore, it is representative of the whole scoliosis population in the region. The inclusion criteria for the patients were: (1) having a diagnosis of juvenile idiopathic scoliosis (JIS) or AIS; (2) children and adolescents aged 8-17 years (EQ-5D-Y was developed for the age range between 8 and 15 years); and (3) having the ability to read and converse in Chinese. After obtaining informed consent, eligible patients were administered by interviewers to complete the 5LY and 3LY questionnaires, EQ-VAS and answer the questions about the socio-demographic and clinical characteristics. The 3LY was administered first at baseline interview, followed by 5LY. All respondents were administered 5LY first followed by 3LY, through telephone interview at retest interview. The sociodemographic questions assessed the financial difficulties incurred to family due to treatment of scoliosis, time travelled to clinic, student's off time and duration of treatment since initiation/diagnosis of scoliosis, etc. The clinical questions included the presence of complications (e.g. curve deterioration, brace related pain and noncompliance, postoperative wound problems and poor curve correction) and comorbidities (e.g. cardiopulmonary compromise). The patients' other clinical information (e.g. curve type, maturity status, coronal and sagittal Cobb angles, treatment given) were retrieved from their medical records. All subjects were interviewed at recruitment face-to-face and a convenience subsample at 2-week after recruitment via telephone. The numbers of 129 and 70 samples were considered as excellent and good quality of evaluating validity and reliability property, respectively, based on the COSMIN checklist [21] .
Study instruments
The EQ-5D-Y is a generic preference-based measure developed by the EuroQol Group [8] for measurement of HRQOL among children and adolescents, providing descriptions of five dimensions of health status: mobility, looking after myself, doing usual activities, having pain or discomfort and feeling worried, sad or unhappy. Each dimension in 3LY has three severity levels: no problem, some problems, and a lot of problems. Each dimension in 5LY has levels of no problem, a little bit problems, some problems, a lot of problems and extreme problems/cannot. Since the official version of 5LY was not available at the stage of study planning, the experimental version was used in this study. Evaluation of unofficial experimental version of EQ-5D-5L questionnaire has been reported in previous studies [22, 23] , before the version was officially released on the EuroQol Group website. The validity of the 5LY in English original version has been reported in a conference abstract [9] . The Chinese (for China) 5LY was developed from the UK English version following the EuroQol Group's translation guidelines [24] . The Chinese (for Hong Kong) 5LY was derived from cultural adaptation of the Chinese (for China) 5LY. The Chinese (for China) 5LY was developed partially by translation of the UK English version of the 5LY and partially by adaption of the Chinese (for China) EQ-5D-Y. To assess content validity of the Chinese (for Hong Kong) 5LY, the procedures recommended by the EuroQol Group were adopted including cognitive debriefing. The consensus version was tested with eight respondents aged 8-15 (mean age 11.24; male:female: 1:1) through cognitive debriefing interviews between September and October 2017. All eight respondents were required to respond to the relevance and their understanding of the instruction, items, and their corresponding responses (See ESM Appendix 1). The whole cultural adaptation process was supervised by the version management committee of the EuroQol Group. After discussing and addressing feedback from the respondents, our team reached the final consensus for the Chinese (for Hong Kong) version of 5LY. This experimental version of 5LY was approved by the version management of the EuroQol Group as the best available version.
Data analysis
Descriptive statistics including response distribution, ceiling and floor effects of 3LY and 5LY were reported. Test-retest reliability was assessed by examining the Gwet's agreement coefficient (Gwet's AC) [25] for five individual dimension responses over the 2-week period when the HRQOL of AIS patients were assumed to be constant [17, 26] . This Gwet's AC statistic was used to resolve the 'Kappa paradoxes' [27] in cases when low kappa and high agreement occurs in low variability of health states in AIS patient group. A Gwet's AC of < 0.2 was interpreted as poor agreement of individual dimension responses between two assessments; 0.21-0.4 as fair; 0.41-0.6 as moderate; 0.61-0.8 as good and > 0.8 as very good [27, 28] . 'Global rating of change' scale (GRS) with responses being categorized in worse, about the same and better was administered at 2-week assessment while patients self-perceived as stable HRQOL (GRS = 0) were selected for test-retest reliability assessment.
Ceiling effects, described as the proportion of "no problem" responses, in each dimension and in all dimensions were reported. Difference in the ceiling effects between 3LY and 5LY was tested by McNemar's test. Absolute reduction and relative reduction ([Ceiling3L − Ceiling5L]/Ceiling3L) in ceiling effects from the 3LY to the 5LY were calculated.
Redistribution properties from the 3LY to the 5LY
We evaluated redistribution properties from the 3LY to the 5LY, defined as proportions of the 3L-5L response pairs in each three-level response level (i.e. 3L-1, 3L-2, and 3L-3) [2] . An inconsistent response pair was defined as a three-level response which is at least two levels away from the five-level response [e.g. level 1 (no problem) in the three-level, whereas level 3 (moderate problems) in the five-level]; the other pairs were regarded as consistent. We then calculated the proportion of each consistent pair in each three-level response level and the percentage of inconsistent pairs in each dimension. Difference in the proportion of 'no problem' between 3LY and 5LY would be examined by simple logistic regression model without adjustment of covariates, one model for each dimension. Chi-squared tests were performed to test difference in proportion of "no problem" responses between clinical groups. Similar to study hypotheses proposed in previous EQ-5D research in AIS patients [17] , three different comparisons were performed: (1) patients with mild/moderate curvature (Cobb angle ≤ 40°) versus severe curvature (Cobb angle > 40°); (2) observation with follow-up versus bracing/ surgery treatment; and (3) modified Lenke classification of thoracic curve only, lumbar curve only, versus thoracic and lumbar curves. Our hypotheses were as follows: the patients under observation with follow-up management would have greater proportion of "no problem" responses than those under either bracing or surgery treatment, and there were no significant differences in the proportion of "no problem" responses between the clinical groups of modified Lenke classification and Cobb angle curvature.
Discriminative power
Discriminative power refers to the ability of a scale or rating to differentiate categorical responses significantly. The discriminative power of 5LY and 3LY in each dimension was evaluated in terms of Shannon index (H′). Evenness index (J′) was a measure resulted from H′ showing the relative discriminative power [6, [29] [30] [31] . H′ and J′ are defined as follows:
where L is the number of descriptive levels of a dimension scale and pi is the proportion of observations in the i-th level (i = 1, …, L). The 3LY and 5LY have three and five descriptive levels, respectively. Larger H′ indicates higher discriminative power [31] . In the case of an even (rectangular) distribution (i.e. all levels are equally filled), H′ reaches its maximum (H′ max ) that equals log 2 L, which amounts to 1.58 to 3L (i.e. log 2 3) and 2.32 to the 5L (i.e. log 2 5). J′ is calculated as J′ = H′/H′ max , indicating the usage of the system (H′) given its inherent capacity (H′ max ). All data analyses were conducted using SPSS Windows 24.0 (IBM SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and STATA Version 13.0 (College Station, TX: StataCorp LP).
Results
A total of 129 patients recruited for the baseline assessment, among which 70 patients successfully completed the test-retest interview after 2-3 weeks. The remainder (59, 45.7%) refused to complete retest interview. One patient completed 3LY only, and was excluded from the analysis. There were no further missing data. The mean age (± SD) of the patients was 14.0 ± 1.9 and the ratio of male to female was 1:4 ( Table 1 ). The male-female ratio was in line with the ratio reported in population-based study in mainland China [32] . The mean EQ-5D VAS score (± SD) was 84.3 ± 16.4. There were 19 and 20 health states observed for 3LY and 5LY in the study, respectively. There was no evidence for selection bias in patients who completed the retest interview since patients' characteristics were not found to be significantly different between those completed and not completed the retest interview.
In light of redistribution properties from the 3LY to the 5LY, most participants did not select the levels corresponding to 'Some', 'A lot' or 'Extreme' problems for five-level and that for "A lot of" problems for three-level ( Table 2 ). The proportion of inconsistency (i.e. inconsistent response pairs) was low in all the dimensions, ranging from 0.0% ("Doing usual activities") to 3.9% ("Pain/ discomfort").
Floor effects were not observed in all dimensions of both EQ-5D-Y classification systems. Table 3 displays the proportion of 'no problems' responses in all dimensions. For both of the EQ-5D-Y classification systems, "looking after myself" dimension showed the same highest ceiling effects (3LY and 5LY: 95.3%), whereas the "pain/discomfort" dimension in 3LY (78.9%) and "feeling worried/sad/ Table 2 Redistribution from EQ-5D-5L-Y response levels to EQ-5D-3L-Y response levels by dimensions Inconsistent pair is shown by italics a An inconsistent response pair will be defined as a 3LY response which is at least two levels away from the 5LY response [e.g. level 1 (no problem) in the 3LY, whereas level 3 (moderate problems) in the 5LY; the other pairs will be regarded as consistent] unhappy" dimension in 5LY (71.9%) exhibited the lowest. The "Usual activities" dimension showed significant reduction (absolute and relative reductions 3.9% and 4.3%; p = 0.025) and the "worried/sad/unhappy" dimension showed the largest significant reduction in ceiling effects (absolute and relative reductions 7.8% and 9.8%; p = 0.012). As for the results of logistics regressions, odds ratio for the dimensions "Mobility", "Looking after myself" and "Feeling worried/sad/unhappy" were large with values greater than 50; odds ratios for the dimensions "Looking after myself" and "Usual activities" could not be estimated due to small proportion of patients reporting problems. This implied there was high probability that patients reporting "no problem" in 3LY would report "no problem" in 5LY, revealing the discriminative power of both questionnaires was similar. Table 4 shows Shannon index and evenness index of each dimension of 5LY and 3LY. The 3LY got higher H′ in all dimensions except "Usual activities", and higher J′ in all dimensions than the 5LY. Both versions got close H′ in dimensions of "Looking after myself" and "Feeling worried/sad/unhappy", indicating similar discriminative power between 3LY and 5LY in these scopes.
The proportions of "no problem" responses in each dimension of 5LY and 3LY by clinical groups are displayed in Table 5 . For both EQ-5D-Y classification system, there was no significant difference in proportion of "no problem" in dimensions and full health status for the groups stratified by modified Lenke classification. No significant differences in the proportion of "no problem" in dimensions except for "Pain/discomfort" in 3LY between Cobb angle curvature groups were observed. Significant differences in dimensions except "Mobility", "Feeling worried/sad/unhappy" and full health status were observed for groups with different treatment modalities.
Test-retest reliability results for 3LY and 5LY are presented in Table 6 . Overall, agreement of dimension responses between two assessments ranged from 86.23% in pain/discomfort to 94.20% in self-care in 5LY and ranged from 82.86% in feeling worried/sad/unhappy to 97.14% in Self-care in 3LY, respectively. In light of Gwet's AC, generally 5LY showed similar agreement of individual dimension responses between two assessments to those of 3LY except for self-care dimension. In the "Feeling worried/sad/ unhappy" dimension, the Gwet's AC (0.824) and agreement (87.68%) of 5LY showed remarkable better performance than that of 3LY (Gwet's AC 0.768; agreement 82.86%). Especially for the patients with stable HRQOL condition between two assessments, Gwet's AC and agreement of "Feeling worried/sad/unhappy" dimension responses in 
Discussion
This is, to our best knowledge, the first head-to-head comparative study of the 3LY-5LY in paediatric patients. The proportions of 'no problems' responses in all dimensions of 5LY ranged from 71.9 to 95.3%, while the proportions of 'extreme/unable' responses in all dimensions of 5LY were 0%, in line with published evidence of EQ-5D-5L data in AIS patients [33] . Likewise, the proportions of 'no problem' response with all dimensions of 3LY were similar to those reported in a recently published study based on Taiwanese youth with chronic kidney disease [34] , while the proportions of 'no problem' with 'pain/ discomfort' and 'feeling worried/sad/unhappy' dimensions of 3LY were higher than those reported in Swedish youth [13] . With more levels available, the 5LY demonstrated excellent agreement in this study population, presenting with low proportions of inconsistent response pairs in all dimensions between the two versions and a lower ceiling effect than 3LY. Upon further examination, the ceiling effects were reduced in all dimensions when moving from the 3LY to 5LY, except the 'looking after myself' domain, of which 'self-care' domain of 5L in adult version had relative increment in ceiling effects than that of 3L [35] . The significantly reduced ceiling effects in the "feeling worried/sad/unhappy" dimension is of particular importance for three reasons. First, this dimension is a subjective domain which can only be best represented and elicited through a self-perceived perspective. Second, the psychological health of idiopathic scoliosis patients is often affected. Third, the degree of these negative feelings of being worried/sad/unhappy can directly have an impact on the compliance of intervention such as bracing or even for attendance of observational follow-ups at the scoliosis outpatient clinics.
Interestingly, the discriminative power of the 3LY is slightly higher than the 5LY in this study population of idiopathic scoliosis, based on the Shannon index for all dimensions except for "Usual activities". The 3LY and 5LY performed similar in differentiating clinical groups among scoliosis patients. While no association between the EQ-5D and curve magnitude was hypothesized following the previous five-level EQ-5D study showing no such association [17] , greater proportion of "no problem" level in "pain/ discomfort" dimension of 3LY was observed in mild or moderate curvature (Cobb angle ≤ 40). Both 3LY and 5LY were each specifically at the statistically significant level, being sensitive in differentiating between patients who were receiving different treatment modalities. Patients who were undergoing bracing or those returned for follow-up postsurgery had significantly greater proportion of "no problem" in "Looking after myself", "Usual activities", "Pain/ discomfort" and "Feeling worried/sad/unhappy" (for 5LY only) dimensions as compared to those who were presented for an initial consultation or for regular observation followup visits.
In terms of the agreement of responses over time in the test-retest analysis, all dimensions of 3LY and 5LY had very good agreement, except for "Feeling worried/sad/unhappy" dimension in 3LY among patients with stable HRQOL condition. The 5LY showed better agreement of individual dimension responses between two assessments than that of 3LY, except the "Looking after myself" and "Pain/discomfort" dimensions. Similar finding was reported in 'self-care' domain of three-level and five-level EQ-5D adult version for cancer patients [3] , and 'Pain/discomfort' domain of threelevel and five-level EQ-5D for patients with diabetes [36] .
Several limitations of this study should be noted. First, the official version of 5LY was not available at this stage of study. Hence, the experimental version adopted in current study is subject to further modification. Second, the EuroQol group recommends the use of EQ-5D-Y for respondents aged 8-15. Such effect was minimized because only 20% of our study samples exceeded the upper age limit of 15. The non-randomized order of questionnaire administration and differential modes of administration at baseline and followup might introduce measurement bias. Third, there was lacking in rescaled EQ-5D-Y value sets for reference. However, since the needs of assessment of quality of life for paediatric practice is vital, it seems necessary to complete the comparison of the 3LY and 5LY in search of the better utility instrument to be used in the future, especially when the paediatric patients are often followed through to adolescence and adulthood. Hence the use of these utility tools needs to be started early with no further delay. Fourth, it is important to emphasize that the sensitivity of "no problem" responses in each dimension of 3LY and 5LY, especially to patients with Cobb angle more than 40°, should be interpreted with caution. This is due to the strong ceiling effect observed in this study with small AIS samples, and more importantly the lack of statistical power for comparisons between clinical sub-groups. Further validation and investigation with larger sample size are required to re-evaluate psychometric properties of 3LY and 5LY not only in the scoliosis patients, but other paediatric patients and in the general public of the targeted age groups.
Conclusions
This is the first psychometric evidence of 5LY, and headto-head comparison of the 3LY and 5LY worldwide. The 5LY has significant improvements in ceiling effects in two dimensions when comparing to the 3LY. However, other measurement properties of 3LY and 5LY performed similar in the AIS patient group. This study serves as the basis for future prospective study of the quality of life and any changes throughout from children to adulthood for specific disease group.
